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Sample program

« GAP » in the Hautes-Alpes.
Possible groups between 10 and 
50 pax on request



In January 2024, the 92nd Rallye de Monte-Carlo will take place on the legendary roads of the 
Southern Alps, counting for the WRC World Rally Championship, which all drivers and 
manufacturers dream of one day including in their prize list. We offer you to experience privileged
moments in the heart of the rally with our VIP Subaru turini and helicopter packages.

We organize your complete stay on site: accommodation, transfers...

Package Subaru Turini :This exceptional package will allow you to climb the mythical special of 
Turini before the passage of the WRC alongside the legendary Subaru Impreza, which was the 
champion of the world of rallies. Vous suivrez les WRC le Dimanche .. Janvier lors de la 
spéciale N°15 et la n°17 qui sera la powerstage . Vous croiserez certainly des pilots de 
Légende comme Ari Vatanen or Juha Kankhunen qui prendront Plaisir à vous raconter 
quelques anecdotes sur le rallye. Des Souvenirs à jamais gravés dans votre mémoire! petit-
déjeuner, déjeuner en Auberge typique, open-bar complèteront votre program.

92E RALLYE AUTOMOBILE MONTE-CARLO 2024
To be adapted according to the route from Gap (Hautes Alpes)



Helicopter Package: 
The Helicopter package will allow you to follow several specials in the same day and appreciate the beauty of the 
landscapes of the backcountry that will unfold under your amazed eyes. At each drop-off Our management team will
accompany you to a selected location to follow the special in the best conditions. 
Lunch in a typical inn and souvenir pack of the rally Included in your package.

The best way to follow several stages by being quickly on site and discovering the grandiose panoramas of this
magnificent region between sea and mountains from the sky.

92E RALLYE AUTOMOBILE MONTE-CARLO 2024
Accommodation
! Gap (Haute Provence Thursday to saturday)
! Monaco/Riviera (Saturday to sunday)



Sunday .. January 2024 |TURINI PASS

The day before (Saturday) visit of Nice for lunch and dinner depending on
arrivals.
Reception at your meeting point in our 4* partner hotel
Welcome coffee
Presentation of the Subaru Impreza, the drivers, and your management team
Delivery of your passes
Departure in convoy to the legendary Turini special
Ascent of the special before the WRC rally cars up to the Col du Turini as a
passenger in the Subaru
On your arrival, welcome in the mythical inn of the rally located in front of the
passage of the WRC cars
Followed by Special leg 15 (9:05 a.m.) Bollène Vésubie/Col du Turini and
Special leg 17 (12:18 p.m.) which will be the powerstage
TV circuit and Open-bar between stages
At the end of the special, lunch at the inn (3-course menu,¼ wines and drinks
included)
Return descent in Subaru and connection route to your starting point
End of our services

Accommodation in a 4* Nice hotel based on a double or single B&B room

Example of program departure from Nice (2022).



Grand Prix Monaco F1 
25-28 May 2024 & 2025 Suggestions ...



Grand Prix de Monaco

The Monaco Grand Prix is a Formula One motor race held each year on the Circuit de Monaco. 
It is a mythical race and all pilots dream to win on the circuit of the Principality. 
Run since 1929, it is widely considered to be one of the most important and prestigious automobile races in the world and, alongside the Indianapolis 500 and 
the 24 Hours of Le Mans, it forms the Triple Crown of Motorsport.  The circuit has been called "an exceptional location of glamour and prestige."

It is the slowest and the most difficult of all circuits in the Formula 1 World Championship. 
Winning in Monaco has to earned as the slightest error is fatal in the streets of the Principality…
William Grover-Williams won the first Grand Prix of Monaco. There after great names followed such as Schumacher, Senna, Prost, Fangio, Graham Hill.





GRAND STANDS- INDICATIVE Prices 2023 -

·        Tribune K // Quai  Albert 1er (with a giant screen)  Considered as 
one of the  best location of the all track !
Sunday --->   650 €uros

·         Tribune O Upper //
Sunday --->   650 €uros

·         Tribune O Low //
Sunday --->   460 €uros

• Tribune T Lower  // Stands view – Cale de Halage
Sunday --->   470 €uros   delivery fees not included

MONACO GRAND PRIX 2023
ROOF-TERRACE PACKAGE THURSDAY
From 14 to 120 pax

YOUR TERRACE PACKAGE FRIDAY INCLUDES

•VIP access badge on your terrace
•Welcome by your hostesses
•High-quality buffet lunch including drinks (wine, mineral
water and coffee)
•Follow of the races on the program and on the giant screen
•Cash bar
•Service personnel
•Assistance
•Organisation of your entire stay
•On request upon availaibilities



Grand hotel Aston La Scala
4**** hotel – Nice

Suggestion upon availabilities

Our comments : perfect location, all nearby, great breakfast, good service.

Situation : The hotel is located in the centre of Nice overlooking the Promenade
du Paillon. It’s just a 5-minute walk from the Promenade des Anglais, the beach and the
Old Town and just 200 m from the Place Masséna.

Accommodation : All 149 air-conditioned rooms feature personalised and
contemporary decor. They are well equipped. Some have a private balcony.

Restaurants/bars : A buffet breakfast and regional cuisine is served at
« L’Horloge ». Guests can also enjoy a drink at « Le Seven Blue bar » on the rooftop
which overlooks the Mediterranean coastline.

Meeting area in an art deco style all located on the first floor
Panoramical salon, Livingstone, 238 m2, on the top floor is adaptable as per your
wishes.

Private pool from June to September
Private beach for business lunches (dinners from June to Sept)





Suggestion : Dinner in Cannes
Film Festival

Great place facing the old harbour !

A Cannes institution and an atypical setting for meal breaks especially dedicated to 
seafood, this is an address that makes the tasty reputation of this corner of 
Cannes, facing the old port. 

We settle in a vast chic and colorful frame with a modern and baroque spirit, 
between painted walls, chandeliers, convivial round tables coated with white, 
benches and armchairs iridescent purple. The card announces regional specialties, 
rich dishes full of flavors that have long been the hallmark of this place.



The most popular game of the region, is played with ironclad balls.

Matches are between teams of three teams of three players.
The Pointeurs (attackers) must throw their balls as close as possible to a small ball (called
cochonnet), acting as a kack which is set as the limit of the pitch.
The Tireurs (defenders) must knock away the balls of their.

« Mougins Village »   

Petanque tournament and Lunch in a typical Auberge. 
Free visit + Petanque + « lunch»
Visit of one of the nicest French Village « Mougins », and Boules game versus 
locals French Teams (French Pétanque!) Great Fun !  

Lunch will take place in a charming typical restaurant in the Village

Some activities ideas... 



Discovering villages with our vintages cars to drive


